
The Force Be With You - 
Commercial based lesson

1. Students watch the commercial and write down / brainstorm
     all the rooms of the house. 

2.  Students use the video sequence cards to put the order of 
events into sequence. Check by watching again. 

3.  Students study and practice the vocabulary for the "home" 
using the worksheets. Also can be used as flashcards, just cut 
up.   

*  Video is on youtube.  But also available on Google Drive. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cR0Lvo98n8mpu9JAt0VXX3NihKC6rgxc/view?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zwMWLE9fBU


The Force Be With You

Instructions: 1.  Watch the video once. Stop before the end (when the father arrives home). Ask 
students what will happen next?  2. Give sentence strips and ask students to put in order. 3. Watch again. 
Pause video and check the answers 4. Ask students about “the force” and if they have any magic tricks to 
share. 

The boy used “the force” on the car.

He tried to make the doll come to life

The mother and father smiled.

His mother gave him a sandwich.

The boy tried to start the treadmill. 

The car started on its own. The force worked!

The boy’s father arrived home.

The boy walked down the hallway. 

The boy went to the laundry room.

The boy was in the livingroom with the dog.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1cR0Lvo98n8mpu9JAt0VXX3NihKC6rgxc/view?usp=sharing


Answer key.

The boy walked down the hallway. 

The boy tried to start the treadmill. 

The boy was in the living with the dog

The boy went to the laundry room.

He tried to make the doll come to life

His mother gave him a sandwich.

The boy’s father arrived home

The boy used “the force” on the car.

The car started on its own. The force worked!

The mother and father smiled.



Make your own comic telling a story about trying to use “the force”!



NAME: Date:

Directions:    Match the place in the home with the correct picture. 

bedroom

garage

yard

livingroom

hallway

bathroom

basement

dining room

stairs

kitchen



THE HOME
What rooms and places do we find in a home?



NAME: Date:

Directions:    Draw the place in the home and match it with the correct word. 

bedroom

garage

yard

livingroom

hallway

bathroom

basement

dining room

stairs

kitchen



NAME: Date:

Directions:    Write the place in the home word and match it with the correct picture. 
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NAME: Date:

The Home

bedroom

garage

yard

livingroom

hallway

bathroom

basement

diningroom stairs

kitchen
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